Contributors to the Memorial Scholarship Fund

(Since the last edition of the Torretta Flyer No 18, Winter 89-90 issue)

Arthur Aldene 827  
Alex Azary 765  
Charles H Bell 825  
John M Billings 825  
Joseph C Bott 825

In memory of: Donald Reid, 825 Sq.

Leonard Brodsky 827  
Kelton G Bush 767  
Ralph W Carr 825  
Frank R Casagrande 824  
James T Chafin Jr 825  
Edward Chan 766  
George Christie 765

In memory of: Seymour Tenner

James "Dick" Cummins 825  
Socrates Delianedis 767  
Vincent G DeMaio 824  
Fred Dierksmeier 826  
Joseph Dondero 826  
Peter Drill 484  
Colin E Dye 826

In memory of: brother

Keith Hamilton Dye

Clark W Ecton 825  
Franklin S Ennis 824  
Joseph J Ercole 824  
Simon P Faherty 767  
Lyman Fairbanks 827  
Joseph Gallo 827

In memory of: Bob Leter

Hilton W Goodwyn Jr 824  
Dwyer A Green 764  
Tillman J Gressitt 827  
Lloyd C Hanson 826  
Joe Hebert 826  
Harry K Hubertz 824  
Vernon C Janke 825  
Harry A Jenks 764  
Dan Joba 826  
Mike Karwoski824  
J Russell Kelsey 825

Paul W Kerr 826  
William T Kesey 766  
Edward F Kiernan 461  
Bill Kinyoun 496  
John F Konop 824  
Leslie H Kummer Jr 827  
James D Mackin 767  
Joseph F Malloy 827  
Adolph Marcus 824

In memory of: George Bouras, Robert Kime & John B O'Neill

Charles A McKew 824  
Devere "Bud" McRorie 765  
Judson W Moore 766  
Barrow F Neale 826  
Vincent W O'Shea 826  
Louise W Odom 826  
Louis A Peterson 826  
Robert D Powers 825  
Burnis F Presho 765  
Mrs. Walter Rix 824

In memory of: Husband Walter Rix

Charles Rothwell 764  
Paul J Schiappacasse 825  
Arthur J Scholl 825  
Ed Schrader 767  
Wilma Schrader 767  
Claron F Schreder 827  
Edward Schwartz 826  
Arthur T Shaw 824  
Richard A Sites 824  
Alfred J Solomon 826  
Hubert W Souther 764  
James P Strano 765  
James Timmerman 824  
Robert W Tissing 824  
Leon Usherson 825  
Edward J Whalen 827  
John A Whitacre 825  
Norbert Wholeben 824  
Orville L Wildman 826  
Ross J Wilson 824  
William F Wilson 826

Thomas R Woolcott 824

A-2 Jackets
Leom Usherson, 825 Sq, reports that substantial savings can be obtained by purchasing A-2 Jackets in bulk. A regularly priced jacket at $250 sells for $150 + shipping with a minimum purchase of six jackets for all normal sizes. If you are interested please contact Leon Usherson 825 Sq 9921 Vale Rd Vienna, VA 22180 or call (703) 938-0114.

World War II Documentary
Warren Wood is doing a documentary for PBS on the American Experience in WWII attacking the oil targets during August of 1944. The targets in question are: 1) 16 Farben-Oswiecin-Monowitz, 2) Bleckhammer, North and South, and 3) Trzebinia. He would like to talk to flight crew members and intelligence officers who participated or had first hand knowledge of these missions. Contact Gordon Freeman Productions, Hollywood, California at (213) 461-3341.

Air Forces Escape & Evade Society
The Air Forces Escape and Evade Society (Winged Foot) is trying to locate air force personnel who avoided capture in enemy occupied territory during WWII, Korea, and Viet Nam when parachuting from their aircraft. As a result of the air war in Europe over 2800 airmen avoided capture of which 800 have been located. Contact Clayton C David 19 Oak Ridge Pnd, MO 63401. Phone (314) 221-0441 for more information.

Aviation Cadet Alumni Association
This organization would like to contact former aviation cadets to advise them of their organization. They need information on flight class, whether primary, basic, or advanced and flying school. Call Col Joseph E Shea (904) 276-5584.